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Symbolic defeat
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On June 17 the Public Transportation Company of San Luis
Obispo voted to strike down the 7-cent bus token discount formerly
given to the ASI, and require ASI. to dole out the usual 35 cents for
each token it purchases.
In these troubled times, with the menace· of inflation clawing
threateningly at the door, and welfare lines growing longer, a 7 cent
bus token rate hike seems insignificant. Indeed, the increase, which
will probably mean each Cal Poly student must pay 20 or 25 cents
for a token instead of the current 15 cents, will not force students to
camp on street corners, begging passersby for spare change.
But the bus token decision did mark an important symbolic
defeat for Cal Poly students.
When the Public Transportation Company sold tokens to the ASI
for 28 cents, it was engaging in a type of price discrimination; it was
giving a rate break to a demographic group which it viewed as
deserving.
This mode of price discrimination is common in the tran·
sportation industry, for it recognizes that a sizeable percen tage of
students, as well as senior citizens, do not own a car nor can they
afford paying 70 cents each day to ride a bus.
So when the Public Transprotation Company stripped the ASI of
its reduced rate privileges without increasing the $2.50 monthly
pass price for senior citizens or the rate charged to the general
public for a single bus ride, it said in essence that the financial
plight of Cal Poly students is not significant enough to merit a bus
token rate reduction.
It~ would not be as disturbing that the Public Transportation
Company turned its back on the needs of students if such was an
isolated instance.But this is merely another in a line of decisions
made by a San Luis Obispo group which works to the detriment of
Cal Poly students.
The relationship betwen the university and the city, is to put it
bluntly, parasitic.The city thrives off the increased commerce and
prestige Cal Poly brings, and the students derive most of their basic
needs and much of their entertainment from San Luis and its
surrounding community.
For such a parasitic relationship to exist both the university and
the city must coexist in harmony. The bus token increase and
similar decisions disrupt this fine balance and loosen the already
frayed ties between the university and the city of San Luis Obispo.
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Letters

Racial inequality?
Editors :
The interview with James
Patton in the June 3 Mustang
Daily demands a reply .
Mr . Patton
states
that
UBSAC's goal is to attain
equality.
That 's fine with
everyone . But he doesn't cite
evidence of existing racial
inequality
other
than :
"walking by and not looking
at
you " (come on , be
reasonable) : affirmativ e action
(I agree , but thi s is a con ·
tradiction
of his viewsdiscrimination
in favor of
minorities) : and employment
(but the laws written today
prevent such di crimination).

When the livin' is easy

But back to summer . Summertim e in San
Luis Obispo is, in many people 's minds, close
to perfection . It gets hot - usually up into t he
100 by finals week- but beaches are close
and the customary SLO winds keep everyone
fairly cool. tudents and teachers alike dres
ca 'ially to beat the beat, and the informal
atmosphere spread s to every department on

campu .
It i not uncommon for a summer quarter
class to start out with forty people and end
up wit h ten. Students add and drop classes
us ing the same ease with which they put on
or kick off their Beachcombers . All of a

Author Kathryn McKenzie is a
senior journalism major and co•
editor of the Summer Mustang.

ge
l<
Mr . Patton gives us vague
references to "ignorance" and
"oppression " but no evidence .
I will contend the opposite
view: in our society. it is
generally to your advantage to
be a "minority."
This is
because, contrary to what Mr.
Patton believes, the laws in
existence today are geared to
help non-whites .
But why must there be this
agitation? Why must we have
group s like thi s which serve
only to widen th e gap between
the race s (i.e. "s tirrin g things
up ," labellin g all white s as
one-dim en ional. or falsel y
accusing th e admini stration of

unfair hiring practices)?
examples he gives of hi
as being detrimental to b
are long gone and don't
to today's
world.
categorize and demand
example, that the G
specifically have "black
instead of "the best
available?"
I don't downgrade an
because of the color of
skin . It 's only when
people
unite
and
coalitions against "them.
no apparent reason. t
become resentful.

Letter s and pr ess relea e may be ub ·
mitted to the Summ er Mu s tang by bringing
them to the Mu s tang office in Room 226 of
the Graphic Arts Building . or ending them
to Editor , S umm er Mustan g, GrC 226, Cal
Poly , San Luis Obispo. CA 93407 . Letter s
mu st include writer s' signature and social
securi ty number s.
Editors reserve the right to edit letter s for
length and styl e, and to omit libelou s
tatements. Letters s hould be kept as short
a possible . Inordinately long letters will not
be printed .

Tom Johnso n

Co-Editor . . . . . . . • . . . . Kathy rn McKenzie
Photo Directo r ...•.•.....

Randy Emmons

At any rate , welcome back, everyone.
Enjoy the summer while you can. If nothing
else , it will be unique . But don't get too
spoiled, for it will all go back to normal crowded - when September rolls around .

I mean, if you have to go to school in the
summer , you might as well do it around here .

Editors reserve the right to limit .
dense, rewrite and edit press releases
receive .
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Summer Mustang policy

sudden. getting a tan is of more interest than
Chem 121.
Added benefit: clothing is kept at a bare
minimum during these months. Girl and
guys alike find the scenery much more ap·
pealing than usual.

Mustang Daily
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Welcome to ummer quarter 19 0. You 're
in for an experience.
For those of you who haven 't been around
at Cal Poly during summer before , you may
be in for a hock . Example : there arr no line .
At Cal Poly, you ask? How can there be no
lines?
Look around you . Gone are the half -hour
waits for french fries at the Burger Bar, and
extinct are the hour-long waits for books that
we suffered all through fall, winter and
spring. No herds of fellow student s crowd the
walkways between classes.
ew students who start at Poly during the
summer often are confused and bewildered
when fall quarter begins. All of a sudden,
there's all these people . There are lines . There
are crowds . There is traffic. New students are
disillu ioned by all this.

,

Sat1,1rday.June 14, was graduation
da for some 3.791 Cal Poly studen
who received degree at the i4th annu
commencement ceremonies in usta
tadium. Pictured is Pam Hayn • w
apparently decided to go incogni~
get her diploma. Summer Photo Edit
Randy Emmon snapped this shot
her as she walked into the stadium
take her place among the others in
Class of 1980.
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__afety Tan L9ungeoffers tanning-· for a price
BYCHERYLJOHNSON
Mustang Staff Writer

· e th.ere may indeed be nothing new
r the sun, something new in suntanning
arisen on the already sun-drenched
Coast-Safety Tan Lounges.
ated at 1049 Higuera St., the suntan
features the most modern in European
ing
equipment,
which
differs
1
atically from the sun ray booths which
recently become popular throughout
nited States, say owners, operators and
-time friends Madeleine Hornby and
a Harrison.
· e the end result of the $59.50 for six
mig sessions is for many what was
erly an unachievable dream-a golden
only seen on models in billboard ad~sing for Coppertone-the
method is
than the ray booths or the sun itself
use it utilizes the long range rays (UV A)
e ultraviolet spectrum, claim Hornby
Harrison .
..,cording to both women, the UV A. rays
ted by the 20 flourescent-type lights
h are contained in the Sontegra tanning
ment they use do not cause wrinkling ,
g of the skin, or burning .
r does UV A pose the skin cancer threat
h is a byproduct of the other two types
1
i.tys in the ultraviole t spectrum-UVB
UVC, say the pair . both of whom wear
~ own.golden versions of the product they

t

E

entering the door of the tanning
the first thing seen is a wall-sized
er of a sandy-white Hawaiian beach.aps Waikiki-with
a palm tree caught
.,.ing in the tropical br eeze. Rattan fur, 'ings and a grass-green carpet complete
,mage of a day in the sun .
1t the atmosphere is more like that of an
nsive beauty salon or a high-fashion
jque, with a quiet, air of pampered extion which accompanies the patron into
-~vate
cubicle and onto the length of the
:ger.
r the next 30 minutes, the world
mes a bright, bluish-purple haze beyond
.1deyelids and a sauna-like warmth which
s arovnd the body like a protective
i<>
n. The only sound is that of the cont electrical droning emitted by the
ger's bulbs.
lot of our customer s just go to sleep on
1? -they are very relaxing. ' ' said Harrison
Lis~eglass and naugabyde loungers which .
bli their flat pla t form s and curved lids, look
a thing
like a dr y-cleaner 's pressing
..
~n
;:i.

0

e.

d. trons can elect to use the loungers while
,a-, said Harrison . A to wel is provided for
< .esty.
t ..ce patrons
hav e achieved
their
:mum tan, they can maintain it through
.n.,J.ic use of the tanning machines, say
: t-bY
and
Harri s on. Maintenance
ams-20
session s for $100 - are
f ble to those peopl e who have completed

iiutial tanning pro gram. Unli ke the first
h'e ssions , howe ver , it is not necessar y to

1,

a part icular sequence.

of the lounger s is on a private opment basis .
...emajorit y of th e custo mers are people
must spend their hours from 9 a .m. until
. behind office walls . Mostly young and
,ominately female , they are people who
other things lo do with their weekends
slaying out on the beach to get a tan,
arrison and Homby .
t several customers, including one
t08.ll who suffers from rheumatoid ar·
utilize the loungers for the increased
11-d circulation
benefit Hornby and
,Ieison claim the system promotes.

sms,

O~her health benefits claimed by the
~qwpment ~ufacturer
in promotional
~terature_
include
a
lowering
of
pathologically or artificially raised blood
~ugar. levels;.. an .. increased resistance to
mfect10us and virus diseases;·· and a
mobilization and increase in the "deposition
of calcium in the bones."
But whether the use of the loungers can
actually result in increased health benefits
and whether the UV A rays used in the
tanning process are as safe as they are advertised are disputed
by some dermotologists.
"The hallmarks of radiation damage are
that the effects are cumulative and delayed,
whether it is from a natural source or an
unnatural source," said Dr. Carol Stem, a
San Luis Obispo dermatologist who is a parttime consultant at the Cal Poly student
health center.
Because of the way in which the body's
melanin (pigment-producing) system works,
"People trying to get a glorious tan in two
days are going against what the system can
do," she said.
After the body is exposed to sunlight and
the melanin in the skin has darkened, it takes
the body several ~weeks to manufacture new
melanin . That makes it impossible for a
person to get a deep tan in a short period of
time, said Stern.
"All that can be don~ quickly is to darken
melanin that is already present," she adds.
Dr . Stern agrees that UVA radiation is not
as potentially cancer-causing as other waves
in the ultraviolet spectrum, and she also says
that it will Lake a more massive dose of the
UV A to produce a bum, both claims of the
New Jersey-based manufacturer of the
Sontegra tanning equipment used at the
Safety Tan Lounge.
But patients exposed to UV A radiation for
the treatment of skin diseases have accidentally been burned in clinical settings.
particularly when used in conjunction with
certain types of medication, she stated.
According to Homby. no medical in·
formation is taken from customers before
they are allowed to use the loungers.
_
"There is nothing people would )>e doing
that could have any detrimental effect going
under these," swd Hornby, who worked with
the equipment for three years at a gynrnnasium in England before opening the salon
with Harrison.
People with fair skin, however. should be
cautious in using tanning salons because
their skin cells are structured in such a way
as to admit more radiation, explained Stem.
And, according to one researcher in the use
of UVA radiation for the treatment of skin
diseases, a potential for the development of
cataracts exists over a period of time unless
suntan
salon patrons
wear protective
goggles which block out the ultraviolet,
radiation .
Because the development of such cataracts
is gradual, a person could be unaware that
the problem exists for a very long time. said a
spok esman for Dr . John Parrish, a dermatologist with Massachussetts
General
Hospital in Boston .
According to Hornby. the , Sontegra
systems · used at the lounge have been
exempted by the Federal Food and Drug
Administration from regulations governing
operators of suntan booths to rquire patrons
to wear protective goggles and to be constantly supervised. Goggles are provided for
Safety Tan Lounge patrons upon request.

Summer Mustang-Randy

Madeleine Hornby, one of the
owners of the newly-opened Safety
Tan Lounge on Higuera, tries out
the Sontegra tanning equipment

which she says is safer for tanning
than conventional sun ray booths
or the sun itself.

Dance This Summer!
-------------=-----
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• Ballroom
Waltz
Cha Cha
Foxtrot
etc.
• Western Swing

however.
Their loungers, point out Hornby and
Harrison. have been certified "safe for
tanning use," by Dr. Frederick Urbach, a

see Tan, page6

• Jazz
• -Ballet
•Tums
• Dancercize
• Fitness
Special Discount to
Cal Poly Students
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ASI discount axed

Councilaccepts farehik
each token sold for 15 cents,
the state chips in 13 cents.

BY JIM MALONE
Mustang Stall Writer

Cal Poly bus commuters will
probably pay 5 to 10 cents
more
in September
for
discount bus tokens as a result
of a 7-cent increase in the
volume discount price for
tokens, approved in concept
by the San Luis Obispo City
Council on June 17.
ASI
Program
Director
Stephen Adams said Monday
that the five-year 28-cent price
paid by the ASI for tokens will
jump to 35 cents "probably
sometime
in mid-August.· ·
The ASI in the fiscal year
Summer Mustang-Seanna Browder
ending June 30 will have sold
The SLO transit bus, a familiar sight on campus, speeds by the University 104,500 of the quarter-sized
Union plaza. Cal Poly students may have to pay more for the bus service as blue tokens to students,
faculty and staff for 15 cents
the Public Transportation Company voted to discontinue token discounts.
each.
The discount tokens and bus
passes are subsidized by the
state through the fines and
forfeitures fund accrued from
campus parking citations. For

Recreation facility open
Three intramural sports will
be offered this summer and all
recreation facilities will be
open announced
Activities
Planning
Centers
Director
Ken Barclay.
Volleyball,
softball
and
basketball
intramural
programs will be offered for
both
on-campus
and off.
campus students. For more
information,
interested
m·
tramural
participants
can
contact the main gym inlramural office at extension
2754.
For open recreation, uch a
backetball. the main gym will
be open
aturday
and
undays from noon untill 4
p.m.
The weight room will be
open from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

ionday through Thursday, 8
a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday and noon
to 4 p.m. on Saturday and
Sunday.
The equipment cage open
at 8 a.m. and closes at 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
wimmers can enjoy a dip
between 1 p.m. and 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday and
noon until 4 p.m. Saturdays
and Sunday .
Recreational services are
available free to all tudents at
Cal Poly.

American

•
Eai,rrtallbd

Heart

(805) 528-2319

r • ... ta Autr • u

Baywcod Park, Ca 93402

Association

The total state subsidy
requested by Adams for the
1980-81 discount bus program
is $32,032. almost double last
year's figure .

"I would like to sell h
tokens for 20 cents eac
Adams said, "but it looks Ii
it will go up."
The ASI has no bus tok
available now. Adams sa
and has no funds with wh
to buy more from the city.

Adams and Director of
Business
Affairs
James
Landreth said the amount of
money available for the 198081 program will not be known
until July 1. Landreth added
that based on a preliminary
assessment, the $32,032 figure
would not be available.
Adams aid if his request
was not met. then he would

"There was a run on toke
the day after the story abo
the price increase was in t
Telegram-Tribune IJune 18
Adams said.
Adams hopes to have tok
for sale on July 2 at
regular 15 cent price when
program's
funding
formation is available.

L----------•---•
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
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Closed
Mondays

•

For the 1980-81 fiscal year,
Adams has requested a 15
cent state subsidy for each 35
cent token, leaving 20 cents to
be paid by commu~ers.

meet with ASI student
ficers to hammer out a h
discount program based
the available money.
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printer picked as Students protest rape suspect release
igerian Olympian
BY JOESTEIN
Delly Staff Wrlttr

al Poly sprinter Rowland
•• Siai Siai, a native of
bia, Nigeria, has b~n
sen by the Nigerian
•mpic
Committee
~o
pete for that country m
1980 Summer Olympics in
scow.

.

iai Siai, one of the top
piters
and hurdlers
in
· sion II before sitting out
· season with a stress
ure, will compete in the
meter run and the 400lter relay. Siai Siai turned in
e tional record 20.54 time in

the 200 meters and placed in
four events at the 1978 AllAfrican Games.
Siai Siai placed fourth in
both the high hurdles and the
200 meters in the Division II
finals 1978, his first year at
Poly, after capturing first in
the California junior college
high hurdle title in 1977.
Siai Siai, who has one year of
eligibility left for Cal Poly,
holds the school record in the
100 meters (10.16) and 110meter high hurdles (13.7).

. A petition bearing the
S1gnatures, of 207 Cal Poly
dorm residents has been sent
to state legislators Carol
Hallett and Robert Nimmo
protesting the early release on
$10,000 bail of a rape suspect.
The suspect,
27-year-old
Eddie Gaines of Atascadero,
was arrested for the alleged
rape of a 21-year-old North
Mountain dorm resident. He
was charged with rape with
possession of a .38, two-inch
revolver and burglary. The
alleged rape reprotedly occurred at 4:30 a.m. June 8.

Gaines was released on
$10t000 bail within hours of
the arrest,
according
to
university police ·investigator
Myra Sheehan.
The petitioners are angry
that the bail set for burglary,
$10,000, is greater than the
bail which would have been set
for rape, $2,500. Sheehan said
state
law prohibits
bail
stacking.
"In our opinion." says the
petition, "the violation of a
person is far more severe than
the violation of property.'·
The suspect is a part-time
peace officer at the California
Youth Authority facility in

Paso Robles and has bveen
suspended of his job, Sheehan
said.
County prosecutors were in
court at presstime and were
unavailable to confirm Gaines'
arraignment and preliminary
hearing. Sheehan said she was
told a preliminary bearing
would be held by July 3.

Sheehan said prosecutors
will probably drop the burgary
charge and stick to the rape
charge. which carries
a
maximum sentence of five
years.
"It's the way the courts
work,'' she said. "They'll drop
it."

·

D:t

t
~
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ager plays in
iwan tourney
· e most students were
g last-minute cramming
ore
finals,
Cal Poly
ketball
standout
Laura
hning was playing for the
A Select Team, whlcb took
bronze medal in the ina tionaJ Jone Cup Tourent ~1ay 26-J une 8 in
i, Taiwan.
uehning played _fil;laringly
the tournament, making
appearances in all four
· · ary round games, but
ed in only one contest in
-championship round. She
aged 2.8 points per game
h a high of six points in a
-24
shellacking
of
spore.
e 5-11 sophomore guard
Calgary, Alberta. led the
"'tangs in almost every
:nsive category, including a
2
scoring
average.
hning was rewarded for
basketball
prowess by
g named
the
Most
uable
Player
in the
thern CAlifornia Athletic
pciation.
rea won the gold medal in
Jone Cup Tournament
e the China-White squad
the silver.

i
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DOWNTOWN
SAN LUIS OBISPO

1

CHOOSE FROM
A SPECIAL GROUP OF HUNDREDS
OF ATHLETIC SHOES
CONSIS'l'ING OF DISCON1'1NUED
PA1TERNS, SUGHTL\[
BLEMISHED SHOES, BROKEN
SIZE RUNS, ETC •

FEATURING SUCH BRANDS AS:

erican
[f

~x;iatlon
rn,a Pol'rl••chmt. Stilll' Univ, ,~11v
.

u,~ Ob,wn. CA
of t h~ School o r Commun1Lal!vf•

Ara

ADIDAS NIKE
BROOKS NEW BALANCE
ANO MORE

MEN'S, WOMEN'S, CHILDREN'S SIZES

present
world renowned
marionette iilrti,t
Albrecht Roser with

USfAF&
IS E SE BLE

-GROUP I

GROUP II

Due to the low prices, all sales final.
No exchanges or refunds.
Quantites, sizes, limited to quantities on hand.
We reserve the right to refuse sales to dealers.

COME IN WHILESELECTION IS BEST!

C.11Poly Theatre
fricby, June 27 &
S.turd~y. June 28

8PM

ord,

•J'dth<!'

Un,on Buuneu OH, <' Rm 202
~

tJon

~ ~ t

ull '>~ 248b 01 S4 25'iJ
onh Rt>oommcndNI to,
Pt"OPIP l'i
e.ao and

STORE HOURS:
MON.· SAT. 9:30 - 5:30
THURS. NITE 'TIL 9:00
SUNDAY 12:00 · 5:00
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President of PG&E speaks in SLO
BY ELISA WILLIAMS
Mustang Stiff Wrtlar

Barton Shackelford

BEST BREAKFAST BUY
IN TOWN!

With preliminary testing
scheduled to start at Diablo
Canyon nuclear power plant
this fall, the president of
Pacific Gas and Electric
Company said Monday that
PG&E is now working• to
establish a good neighbor
policy with the San Luis
Obispo community.
Speaking bvefore the San
Luis Obispo Rotary Club,
Barton W. Shackelford said
the debate over the licensing
of Diablo Canyon is over. It is
now time, he said, to educate
the public on the nation's
energy situation and Diablo
Canyon's role in it.
PG&E will be stepping up
community relations to inform
San Luis Obispo residents
about Diablo Canyon ·s role in
their Jives, hackelford said.
It is hoped that this will ease
some of the tension con·
cerning nuclear power in the
area.

*

Tan--------dermatoiogist and researcher at the Temple
University School of Medicine at Phildelphia.
But UVA radiation, while more safe than
the other wavelengths, may be one of the
contributing
agents in the aging and
wrinkling of the skin, says Dr. Charles
Fishman, another San Luis Obispo der·
matologist.
According
to Parrish's
spokesman,
however, no conclusive evidence on the aging
effects of UVA radiation has yet been
determined by researchers.
As for claims that tanning is healthy,
Fishman says, "It is not going to help
anybody's health " unless that person works

Portable Typewriters

,t,j~2~ep0'i
· /

RESTAURANT
\

_,4...J570
Y# l\.L'

=JOHNNY

NELSON
OFFICE
EQUIPMENT
CC-73

RESTAURANTS

in the sun a great deal and needs the tan f
protection.
"If people want to tan that badly
cannot find the time to go in the sun and
willing to take the risks ... then that is fine
is their decision. But they ought to be m~
a ware of the true risks," Fishman states.
They can tan more cheaply by getting 0
in the sun during the early morning or
afternoon sunlight )Vhen natural
radiation predominates, noted both Ste
and Fishman .
One famous sun worshiper. however, h
his own view of that advice.
"It'
ju t not the same as a clini
philosophizes Zonker, the celebrity tanner" Doonesbury" fame.

from page3

RENTALS
-SALES· SERVICE

*
*
*

~i~

although the opposition to
Diablo Canyon has gained
some positive safety benefits,
the delay in starting operation
of the plant has cost a
trementous amount in terms
of finances and international
standing.
While stressing •Diablo's

Electric & Manual

MINCED HAM&
SCRAMBLED EGGS
with
Chilled re h Fruit Cup
Cantaloupe,
Honeydew,
Pineapple
and Fresh Oranges
Blueberry Muffin
Ha h Brown Potatoe
All the Coffee or Tea
you de ire!

All forms of energy must be
utilized to meet future energy
demands, Shackelford said,
but the political instability in
the Middle East makes it
imperative that dependence
on the use of fossil fuel in the
U.S. be decreased.
Shackelford
said
that

( ,irnc.·r t1f \h,rro &. \1J.r,h
D1H.\ 1111,\\ n \I <>

"'

Ju,1 ull lht" frC'e"a'
1n Arro)o (irandc

Since 1937
690 Higuera St., S.L.O. 543-7347
OURS:Mon.-Fri. 8:30-s: ·30,Sat. 9-1

IN THE CREAMi=R't

Higuera

St. • 5'14-9902

C

Featarln~:

Omelettes•
Continental Cu•s111
:Mexican and Vegetar;an Specialties

OPENFORBREAKFAST
DAILY
(7 AM TO ll AM)
Lu nc '111 am 101 pm, o,nnerlrorr: ~ JC.
Sunday lrorr: 4 JO
Sunday Brunch Ch.impaone ~ervel.! .
9am ro? ·JOpm

•i
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Late arrival textbooks
will be sold
at the back door
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Child development
Jab
gets
"dinosaur"
Puppeteer.to perform
BY WRI ANDERSON
Mustang Staff Writer

"Magic and poetry rolled into one .. .it is a performance
eminently worth going out of one's way to see" is one critic's
• appraisal of the puppetry of Albrecht Roser of Stuttgart, West
Germany .
Roser will be performing close at hand this summer, howeverhe will bring his marionettes to the Cal Poly Theater on Friday
and Saturday at 8 p.m. Roser will also give a workshop on
puppetry from June 27 to July 2.
The marionettes, "Gustaf and His Ensemble,·• are brought to
life in a series of solo vignettes. Roser aims his shows at
audiences of people 15 years and older. It is not a puppet show
for children, but entertainment for adults.
Tickets for the performance are $4 and are for reserved seating
only. They are available at Osos Records. the UU box office and
at the door before each performance.
Roser, a puppeteer since 1951, has performed all over the
world .and the United States.
During his stay in San Luis Obispo, Roser will also conduct a
six-day workshop on ''The Art Of The Marionette.·' The
workshop, which includes six three-hour sessions and several
lunches with Roser, costs $125. Those interested should contact
Fred Wolf at 546-2158. Space for the workshop is limited, so
early registration is advised.

There's a dinosaur hanging
around the play area of the
child development lab.
Dennis Potts, a sophomore
architect major said, "The
dinosaur was built for Poly
Royal as part of the "Transition throught Time" tunnel."
After
the Poly
Royal
weekend, the dinosaur, named
Deano for the architecture
department
dean, George
Hasslein, was stolen by one of
the architecture labs.
Potts said Alpha Rho Chi
put out flyers in search of the
missing dinosaur and eventually discovered him in one of
the labs.
Once Deano was recovered.
he was hidden in the slide
library of the architecture
building until an auction was

hese marionettes are just two of those to be
atured in "Gustaf and His Ensemble," a show
y master puppeteer Albrecht Roser of Gerany.

''Notice''
Student Special
All Style cuts $8.00
All Perms $25.00
Victon·no's Plaz~a Salon

•

UBG, ASI wrangle over
se of University Union
BY JIM MAYER
Mu11ang Staff Writer

ranting the edmini~tration

of the student-owned
·versity
Union
is a
gerous
precedent,
ac. g to the outgoing ASI
president.
eff · Land
said
the
versity Union Board of
emors May 8 decision
· g the Placement Center
the Registrar's Office to
the Union during the 1980ear is not in the best int of students.
e board granted
the
· trar's Office permission
use the UU's northern ·
y room for one week in the
e of fall and spring
rters,
and
Mustang
ge for one week during
quarter, for processing
puter
Assisted
· tration forms. It also
ted the Placement Center
of Mustang Lounge for
uction job interviews.
d said the Placement
fter has requested the use
~ustang Lounge for the
two years, each time
· sing to find a permanent
for interviewing.
we continue to grant
space year after year,"
said, "p retty soon they

ly pitcher
ns up with
troit team
Poly right hander Rob
ock signed a professional
ball contract
with the
it Tigers the week of June
vrock was drafted in the
round of the regular
of the preceding week· s
r league draft. He was
ed to Detroit's rookie
e team in Bridgeport,
;:nia, which is a member of
ppalachian J ague.
vrock compiled a 4-4 won~rd for Cal Poly in 1980
had the team'
econdearned run average,
a 3.79mark .
tTock i a 1977 graduate
i rra High School in
ale where he earned
teamall-league and third
All-California
Inola tic
Federation

544-4400
S1.89 SEALS, CflOFTS Takln' It Easy
n.89 lEON IIJSSEU AMrlcena
11 • 89 ""111A11.Jl.lWJASouth• rn WInee
11.89 AN6a lfhl te Hot
S2.36 RITA COOUD6E Lave M. Again
13,n tlXJO'I'BLUES Lin+
5 (Dbl)
S2.83 HEART M.gatln11
'2.83 KEITHJARRETT Sh1de1
12.83 PUREPflAIRlE I.EAGUe Jun Fly
13 . n QfUCI IWIGIOliE..... lt or (Dbll
S2,83 ROBIN~
Carav1n •••
f2 83 lflCl Gll.DSI Cl ty Nlghu
f2 :83 VAMIIIRRlaJN
••• Trana1C1 Ofl •
'2.83 ABBA The Albua
13.n frlXY tlJSIC Melllra,to
S1.9B &,\SF STIJOIOC O Cauatta
13.98 OST Hair (Dbl)
'2.83 DWILIE LlnH
'2.113 EIAEAD Gutter Men
S2 ,36 THE TUBES No•
S2. 83 PETEii FRNIO'OM I' • In You

are going to say 'we no longer be given preference.
need to look for a· spot, we
Susan Milner, UU building
&
,oun d one. , ., •
manager,
confirmed
this
But UUBG Chairman Joe policy. Milner added the
Placement Center pays for
Bowen
rationalized
the
maintainance
of Mustang
board's decision, saying the
Lounge
that
results
from its
Placement Center is of direct
use.
•
benefit to students.
Milner
said
partitions
set
up
"You have to look at
by the Placement Center for
realities,"
Bowen
said.
"Placement does not have top interviewing makes Mustang
t2.83 EIAEAD
Loet Without Your Love
priority
from
the
ad- Lounge an effective studying
.. ••• .. ••"Sl,pplle1 l1 • 1tad•••••• .. ••
ministration,
and are not resource.
.,-•,tt,
,., -...
, ,·' H,
,,.,,I,,....
·,~I"°""'
"It's
a good working
going to be granted a perI
H,
1,.,,.,.... 't
situation,"
Milner
said
.
manent space soon."
ASI President Rose Kranz
said it is the administration's
responsibility
to find the
space, not ASl's.
It is all right for the administration
to use the
facility, Land said, es long as
ASI does
not
have it
scheduled. But Land warned
once the commitment is made,
the space cannot be used for
unscheduled events, such as a
workshop for planning activities.
2275 Ortega Hill Road
Bowen said this was not so,
Summerland • 969-2887
7 0AVS
________
..,.
but if a conflict arises ASI will 1----------OPEN
I

'"''I'
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2040 Parker St. 8:30

Classified
APT. NEAR POLY
Nice 2 bdrm, 1½ bath. Summer
and/or Fall 544-9444.

Call 546-1143

Matt Roberts &
Jeff Williams

DISCO DANCE

.

Bob White

'

PREGNANT? Need help? We
care! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24-hr
(TF)
lifeline 541-3367.
DANCE, DANCE, DANCE!
Learn to waltz, fox trot, and cha
cha Tues. evenings with Frank
Sanchez at Pat Jackson's
American Dance 1409 Monterey
543-4409. Special rate to Cal Poly students.
(7·10)

KARATE

AUTOMOTIVE
-

'67 MUSTANG CONVERT.
Nice, economical 289, Plst,
AJtrns, low ml. $3995 . 544-9444 .
(7•3 )

Help Wanted
Services
TYPING 528-2382

Housing

IBM Correcting Selectric II. Call
(TF)
Marlene after 4:30.

DEL VAGLIO REALTY
Small Homes, Condos and land
for sale In all price ranges. Call
(TF)
LUISA 543-8075.

TYPING
Reasonable rates. Call tinda
544-2373after 5
(8-21)'

UPGRADED MOBILEHOME

Lost & Found

College Student base rent
$100/month New drapes, curtalns , carpeting 543-5764.
(8·21)

~

6

S8

Tues. July 8

6

8-9pm

6

5- 7 pm
7-9pm

.
S25

PLACE
.
Soccer Field

4: 15 - 5: 15 pm

Mon. July 7

I

FOR SALE

TlME

$8

~

Ron Moyers

(7-3)

Announcements

#QF

ULTIMATE
FRISBEE

Mustang
Lounge

-

M - W - F, July 7

.Wrestling Rm.

1980

-

BEG.SIGN
LANGUAGE
Sign -ups in ASI
Business Office June 26July 11th .
Classes begin week
of July 7th.

to 5:00

'

COST DAY/WEEK
INSTRUCTOR
CLASSSTARlWEEKS

COURSE

ASIRECREATION
AND
TOURNAMENTS
COMMITTEE
MINI CLASSES
SUMMER
QUARTER

held to sell him to the highest
bidder.
Alpha Rho Chi bought the
gray, bespectacled beast for
$25 and decided to give it to
the
child
development
department.
Potts said they donated the
dinosaur
because
the
fraternity is new and would
like to involve itself in school
and community projects .
Mary Jo Croft, student
teacher
at
the
child
development lab.
aid the
children really enjoy the
dinosaur.
''We've been doing alot on
dinosaurs.·· she said, and some
of the children have taken a
special
interest
in the
prehistoric beasts.
Adam,
a five-year-old
student, said, "I wish that
thing was alive."

-

,.

WATERCOLOR

I

Shawn Davies

S10

Tues., July_8

6

3-5pm

S20

Tues., July 8

6

3-5pm

MASSAGE

...,..

Woody
Combrink

-

M & HE204
,

Jacquelynn
Hornor

S20

Tues., July 8

6

-

2-4pm

UU219

.
r
~

BEG. ASTROLOGY

.
:,,

'

'

M&HE218

Har ry Farmer

S20

Thurs., July 9

6

5- 7pm

C . Sci 250
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unive rsity squa re
IJ,r:s..,·e
..,·
1/3-1/2 Q/T
Soft and flattc:ring ~tylt:s just right for
those hrcczy summ er davs. 5_1S.
Values to 46.0 0 . DT US MBAT

'1111ch~.'WS

12.99
. unny looks to wl·ar all summ er Ion &
Stock up now! c;.J j. Reg. to 20.00. OT
US MB AT

Bikini,
1/1 Qlf
eek and hack tic with pull •on
bottom · in olid • nd prin t . Reg . to
26.00. DT l ' 1B AT

Blazers

r

111-112 o1

Choose ~ •ools. or poly / co tton
blends . 5 -1S. \ luc to 60 .00. DT

s

18 AT

Top..-

1/3 -J/_ Qff
Stripes, solid and prints all
coordinating with new ·ummc r
bright . Valu ~~ to 25 .00 . 5-15: ..-M-L

He, l look like a
million and Save!

OT

.,.

fil;eat Z1iJ1.

\\1/
alk

11.49

9 .99

Zip-fro nt, draw string hood "ith
two hand wa r mer JX> kecs. Reg.
I .50 . DT

MB

T

.KJzitSbzit

8.99-1-.99
of famous maker in a
wide elec tion of lid colors and
bold tripe . Reg . 13.00 to 22.00 .
A collection
DT

' MB

T·

{JOit Zn)1.s

10.99-16.99
ri p colors for ~umn1 >r in plaicls
and olids . Pcrma -pre
by Le\i and

alifornia . Reg 16.00 to 2 .00.
MB AT

1r .
DT

Ca"ual lei ks

12.99-14.99
Selected grou1 of polye ter knit in
olid colors hy Haggar and Harri~.
iZC!t 30 to 2. Reg. to -2 .00 . DT l ..
MBAT

Go(/ ':t,eaters

16.99
Cla~sic st ·ling in orion link on link

stitch with 2 front pockets , rib cuffs
and bottom . Machine washable .
...-M-1.-XL Reg . 24.00.

le1 i'..
1

14.99

T

/>ants

113-112 q1r

bo1ts

Choo · clascic hack~ or hcltt:d style s.
5 -15. alu · to 25 .00 . DT l s MB AT

2 action pockets in dacron / cotton
poplin h · Harri . Reg. to 16.50. OT
lJ MB AT

.portcoat'
6 .99-99.99
lect from our complete collection
all by famou maker . Reg. 80 .00 to
1 5.00 . OT

" MB

MB

1 re.. lacks

19.99 -34.99

ur entire . tock of finely tailored
~lacks . Reg. 27 . -o to 55. -o. DT ·
B

<:;ki,t..

1/1-1/2

QIT

Assorted A-fin ·, slim skirts, front
pleat:,; and dirndls. 5-1'>.V:aluc~co
2 .00 . DT US MB AT

Bou li,zg .Sbi11s
9 .99 -12.99
Tropical print shirt in short sleeves .
A-;sorted fabrics and color~. -M-L
Reg. to 18.00 . OT

S MB AT

J>ants

11.99 -14.99
Famo u maker panb in a :;ortcd
t ,tc~ and fabric . \ lues to -0 .00 . OT
t S MB

T

Tops

4.99 .99
An incredible colic tion of cotton
hknd'i in iz
-M-L Reg. to 20 .00 .
OT l
1B T

For Juniors ... at
prices they,ll adore!

Fa hion jean in denim and bru hed
cotton . Reg. to 22 .00 . OT tJ MR AT

Dre

'bil1..

9.99 -11.99
Cool and comfortah l e
dacron / conon and polyester knit
from Arrow . Reg. to 16.00. OT

1B AT

eck Tie~
3.99

Cal Poly

1

Santa Rosa

selected group of tripe and
pattern by famou makers . Reg.
....50. DT " 18 T

B of A

-z:.

Tzibe ocks

University
Square

4/ 69\X'hitc athletic
ck ,v i th
•
comp tition tripe in ou o n
cu hion d foot by Interw ov n. Reg
9.00 OT
MB T

Chorro Stree•

8

LL

'

